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Knitting.
“With a blooming maiden sitting,«<. 
While she nimbly plies her knitting, 
Pleased—I gazed upon her beauty, 
While I fill my happy duty.
‘Paying out’ the zephyr double,
Richly paid for pleasant troyhie 
Just to watch her nimble fingers 
And her ruby lips where fingers 
Many a beauty in her smiling,
All my loving soul beguiling.
Just to feel the wond’rous thrilling, 
Of m y heart with rapture filling.
While beside the maiden sitting, 
‘Paying out,’ while she is knitting,
I am thinking—how our knitting 
Is an illustration fitting 
Of the real life we're living;
Of the mercies God is giving 
In the active world around" him.
When to woman—man lias bound him 
Then are loVejand labor making 
All the joys our souls are taking,
His to labor are supplying.
‘Paying out’ life's thread and tying 
E.ve.u to undo i;i& tangling;
Hjs—to give life's'thread and hold it 
I ferS'-^iirlbv^Pto gSttfly rfronld it 
Into forms of use and beauty.
Thus they liuk their love and duty.
Coin munie algid.
INJUSTICE vs. JUSTICE.
To the Editor of the iNDIO'KNi'KNï.
Dear  Soì' Knowing,’ that whilst 
you ate firm ni exacting justice, you' 
ivre equally free.in acceiuiiig it, we re­
spect!' ally iii$e&l t<5 ymir* columns for 
/air-play In the present emergency. 
■TheTacts are as follows;—eòi January 
last, there appesiteti in, U>e y.orth Wales 
Record, fjhomn'mmeationoverthe inapt 
sobricpiet of “One Who Knows,” ridi­
culing the action of the citizens of 
Upper Rroeidiuice and adjacent territory 
i i i t  he i r inflignàtion at the appointment 
of aeboy as poof hrtnse physician. This 
communication was mildly -replied to 
in ft subs^iuent issue of the Record, 
and then get mit of the way. “the-camels 
are c o m in g you should have witnessed 
the spleen and|bluster of this egotisti- 
callblUbber, ima tw o , column reply of 
nonparéïl. VVe have been accustomed 
t  > these utile' gusty- episodes and or 
course ouf equanimity was not- in the 
least disturbed by the shock. We give 
tliijigs pretty hard sometimes but we 
never complain Of the rebound. So fai­
ns we oui self are concerned we do not 
care a snap for all his slashing, bill 
vhen in fierce wrath, lie fiendishly as­
saults tlicie who have no finge if in the 
pie^We cOnfesÿ'it hurts our feelings. 
'This parasitic growth Of, bitter-sweet 
with the bitter -largely predominating, 
tejíi no respect for age or condition. Say 
curé word that interferes with the tre­
mendous: dignity and inordinate vanity 
of him or his, then have a care for iris 
slathering wisps. ; Drs. Hahn and 
Gregg, both Lorn in the preceding cen­
tury, must needs have their digestion 
disturbed, by. hisl vituperation. The 
P. I , man too, (who, by the way, is al­
ways Well able tb take care of,himself,) 
is terriblyrebulred for iiavirrg solved 
pie quod ad demonstrandum of the in 
dignant citizens. My dear sir, tliete 
men—all Of them, old and young—are 
lo o  strong fot you in ménta] a thièletji 
cistn, but not one of t l rm  shall help 
fight our battles. And right hete 
comes the point:—This two column 
compound, of froth and slaver, nj.ufel 
heeds involve these géiitlèmen, and to 
relieve them òf this mass of fuss and 
feathers, a reply was hurriedly written 
and sent by, pest to the Record editora, 
not cntaining the least doubt but that 
they would deal fairly with us. Having 
given ‘‘Ohé Who Knows'’ a second 
beai ing, we took it for granted as a 
m t.e r of course,¡that we shduldlhave 
the privilege of their columns for ja 
second reply. We wrote to the Record 
editors as to  the situation, but this 
note was sent to keep company, with 
the manuscript. We next went to see 
the E d ito r , but he was non est; and 
now in this emergency Mr. Editor (P. 
I  man) knowing how big a heart you 
possess, and knowing how it , always 
throbs in unison with what is right, 
we appeal to your generosity to let us 
be heard in our ewn,behalf, and then 
the public—which is after all the best 
judge-w ill be able to  decide as to the 
merits of thé question. Had our reply 
been objected to on the grounds of 
want of style, force or merit, or some 
iuadyertent solecism, we should have 
been content, but no there was nothing. 
Now let the public know what we have 
discovered.
Jack and Gill went up the hill,
Arm in arm together;
Jack fell down and broke his crown,
Now what’ll become of the other.
Have a care Mr. J . of your character, 
for “cheek by jowl” with this fellow 
for a little while and your position as 
editor Or politician wont be worth a 
fig. Take our advice, and eschew this 
fellow’s compary as you would the 
Jfeels of a kicking mule, and all may he
right yet. Nor forget one of the quaint 
morals of oar bid friend Esop. deduced 
I from his anecdote of the ‘‘Husbandman 
land the Snake,!’ end learn wisdom.
I Again, he cautioned in time, for we 
know this fellow well, and the merest 
j asaqeiatipn wvill knock your reputation, 
j if ftjix ihttibb Stny left, into smithereenp.
A n o n .
Eds. North Wales Record :—In taking 
up th é  pen again , I  shall endeavor, by 
being brief as possible,'to take a diff­
erent course from that pursued by 
I One Who Knows” nothing. The two 
I columns of stuff]'in yqur issue of the 
2d inst.. is nothing but a vile diatribe of 
! disconnected jargon <md bombastie tretsh,
j and is " an insult'' to the intelligence, 
[and an imposition upon the patience 
of your numerous readers. Tt'is mere­
ly a  rehash of the contents of his pre­
vious communication, with scarce an 
j a ttem p t’to  . ref ute the positions and 
! arguments of-“ Àiioff,’’¿printed ip your 
| issue of the 24th ult. One half cd his 
¡abortive! effort is a bilunis vomit of 
j yUe abuse qf Dr._ J . R- Gregg, who at 
1 the advanced ageiof four-Score years,
| is fully able to take care -of himself 
: against a ljbst of such pigmies, and who 
j is to-day, by far, the peer of “ One 
Who Knows.”*) Whàt an insult to the 
intelligence and decency of the age is 
this .assumed nom de plume. Shame, 
where is thy blushV But what shame 
or blush could we expect from 3uch a 
| nonentity?- Like the mollusk, his 
j whole world is within his own hard 
Ycase. and his motion and life are only 
! among filth, and the filthier the better.
| Or lie might fie better compared to a 
more advanced stage of Darwinian 
development, the digusting toad, 
whose locomotion is marked by offen­
sive tracks of slime. In his Ealsfaff- 
ian self-conceit, he brings Vividly to 
mind the fab’e of Anacreon, wherein 
this insignificant thing, after trying in 
vain to swell its puny self to the size 
of an ox, collapsed into foul gir. Hav­
ing scotched the impotent hybrid, we 
leaVe it for the present with disgust, 
and ye th a t have noses o f1 normal 
sense, turn away irony the foetid stench. 
Tae cudgel came into* our hands im­
pulsively, and ere we abandon the 
work the loathsome thing must cease 
to exist, or its venom be made liarm- 
l»ss. So much personally for “One 
Who Knows”  nothing.
I We have no more partiality for Dr. 
Ashenfelter than we feel for any other 
¡good and .respectable!---citizen, but the 
indignation caused by the ¡insult—if 
jnot crime—committed against the citi­
zens, as well as the unfortunate poor 
of the county, is honest and lieart- 
| felt. .When we proclaimed à-Linited 
1 pin pose to sacrifice party and other 
[affiliations, ùfitil this two to one, wrong 
| was undone, we intended ail that was 
I declared in our manifest, man to man, 
j and each for himself, without being 
bound by any obligation ¿except * that 
which du ty ,and  honor impose—and 
we intend tb Stand firm and deter- 
j mined, until our-honest purpose shall 
l e accomplished: All wè ask of “ One 
Who Knows” nothing, is, to afford us 
an opportunity to continue the dis­
cussion, until the citizens, from one 
end of the county to the, other, shaJl 
wake up to the villainous prostitution 
of power, by which the Directors have, 
for a time a t least, imposed upon us 
and the poor of the Almnshouse, this 
conceited fledgling. Just here, I 
would take occasion to say to the 
leaders of the Democratic party, that 
the sooner their influence is exerted in 
undoing this wrong, the sooner- will 
harmpriy be restored to our ranks and 
victory aàâüfèd, and iiot till then. If 
you will look for a moment at the re­
turns of the late election, held in Up 
per Providence, you will notice that 
Jblin Wanner, democrat, and George 
Yanderslice, republican, were elected 
School Directors, notwithstanding the 
fact, that the district, is heavily repub 
lican; and I  can jell you in addition, 
that the first-named had the avowed 
opposition of that worn-out political 
‘.Àaec” yclept “ G. B.” Can you my 
friends-solve the problem? ../‘Listen, 
While I  to you a tale unfold.” Both 
of the above named gentlemen were 
officers of, and took an active part in 
the Indignation Meeting, held at 
Scheetz s hotel, and although Mr. Rad- 
cliff, who was the opponent of Mr. 
Wanner, is a most worthy man and 
exemplary citizen, the'latter was elect­
ed, notwithstanding the efforts—influ­
ence he has none—of this traiterons 
miscreant. Will you read the plain 
but emphatic lesson emblazoned on 
this political finger-board?
I t  tells, and teils truly, that if the 
prestige of the Democratic party is to 
be .continued in our county as of yore, 
success must be deserved. Let right 
be the controling lever in all the de­
partments of honor or trust, and 
especially, let this great wrong done 
our unfortunate poor be righted, and
then, and then only; wfit success be 
secured. U  V,
Having viewed “One Who Knows” 
nothing} -didactically, I  shall flow 
glance at his production, categorically! 
Had you r correspondent been possessed 
of the least spark of honorable impulse 
and could u tter the truth of himself of 
others, the penning of tiiis repiy would 
not have been a necessity. Before he 
entérs on his tirade of abuse he boldly 
admits triât lie lids been liakty, Falser 
hood is a Vice of hideous mien, is not 
in consonance witM ’the good,the true 
and ttie beàufiful;,vaiïdTh‘ôie Who al e 
guilty of it deserve the execration of 
mankind. Deceit is its practical dem­
onstration. The father tffdies is never 
without exôiise. Hasty, was lie? Nev­
ertheless the intent to deceive still ex­
ists. Hc-lias been pitifully, and inten­
tionally unmindful of Washington’s 
young days, or be would no t hsive been 
caugbtin  a net* of libs of his own weav­
ing. Under the guise of piofessed 
friendship, lie preferred “ to see his old 
friend. Dr. Gregg, retained”—“ the 
Devil got sick,' the Devil a Saint would 
be”—“and*now h e . admits, with stolid 
effrofitèry, trtftt h# takes it àîl back, 
that his friendship was only assumed 
f(jf the th e n ; pressing emergency— 
“ the Devil got well, the Devil a Saint 
was he.” The mask is torn off, and 
the thing is seen in its true light, its 
own .natural and ugly deformity. I 
! do not intend to spend many words on 
| his abuse, of .Dr. Gregg, for the Dr.,
I though old j(is yet more than a match 
| for these cowardly villifiers. While it 
| is conceded that he has been honored, 
by subsequent re-elections for forty 
years, to the position of Poor House’ 
Dr.,«andthat during this long*period— 
wit hj the exception of the last few 
year*—lie was contënt wffh the mea­
gre ^ la ry  atrowed-Kim^jfcè One word 
can be urged against liis honor, integ­
rity, professional ability or care of the 
county’s prior. True, lie did not fa t­
ten oil the “county pap,” but this was 
not due to any want of healthy nutri­
tion. His organs of digestion are in a 
better condition to-day, than this 
sneaking poltroon can, with all liis at- 
robilious nature, boast of. Are you 
not fearful that Dr. Morey, after forty 
j years of service at the, Poorhouse, will 
I remain in like manner poor? Divest 
I your mind my dear sir, of all such 
heart - burning apprehensions. Dr. 
¡Gregg, by his generosity and genial 
good-nature, could never become rich 
I in this world’s goods; but on the other 
haiiÎ hë Ta rien," Ih wliat*m of'vastly 
more value,—the respect and esteem 
of all those whose friendship he values. 
Dr. Morey, on the contrary, by his 
selfishness and uncongeniality,is bound 
tô accutmilate, for like decomposing 
matter affected with dry rot, he will ab­
sorb all and give nothing , ont. Then 
again there need be no t fear of a pro­
longed incumbency of this haughty vpb 
start, for a very short period will more 
than satisfy the taxpayers as Well as the
arid bis appointment would have been 
received with getterà! Satisfaction. Getw 
tlemaflly in deportment, correct m habit,* 
sociable arid pleasing hi maimer, the Dii-- 
rectors would have done themselvës 
honor, and their work wottld have beén 
greeted with “Well dbne &c,” had tb* 
positiibtt bfeeti beStiowed on him instead 
of this fikmby-patnby fop.' Nor would 
Dr. Detwiler bavé‘expected to gain favor 
With the Directôrs by inviting them to 
driuk,'tts did Dr. MorttV,'of the 'County 
whiskey!
“If thèse things are done in the dry,” 
what may we expect, when he is clothed 
with full power? Toil need not squirm 
so terribly, my dear sir) at the-mention 
of that bottle. That Dr. Money was 
impudently free with the county’s whis­
key, din be abundantly substantiated by 
witnesses, who partook of it, and at bis 
invitation, Probably "the Director, to 
Whom you refer, Was incapable of ob­
serving the fact, but his memory might 
be refreshed, if he could in liis sober mo­
ments, recall his Own indécent remark 
about “too ttiuch bull-dozing.” “Ope 
Who Knows” nothing1, makes a mighty 
effort to be sarcastic at the expense of 
Isaac Stearley Of Upper Providence 
Township, who happened to be the Pres­
ident of thelndignation Meeting. For 
general information let me say, that I 
know Mr. Stearley well,—know j him to, 
be a thrifty farmer, industrious, sober, 
honest, and in the main, quiet and unas­
suming.
But when in an emergency like the, 
present, where right is made subject t° 
wrong, and the general good sacrificed 
to personal ambition, then, with other 
good citizens, he ha* not only the pluck 
but the ability to resent these outrages 
and do his utmost to correct them.
Behold now, the culmination of this 
extraordinary effort at sarcasm.—“mus 
parturiiur' '—a mouse is, born. I really
wonder that the author of this precious. 
tit-bit, was not struck with sudden and 
getterai paralysis, op tb (¡.getting of this, 
pygmean lifipiit. "Who;knows but that, 
like other of his offspring, it may grow 
to be a chilltériiig- ehiittparigee. I  would 
suggest, Mr. Editor, for discussion at 
fhe next meeting of your Lyceum, the 
following ¡--“IVotild it have been a 
blessing to the people, bad the monse 
Upset the mountain on this unblushing 
falsifier ?” In concluding this little side- 
issue, I tell you my godd reader, and 
tell you truly , that-Mr. Stearly can redd, 
and write, aiid also ''that'''her knew his 
GRANDFATHER.
, Dem'òbràtìc friends, a word tò'you : 
Mr. Stearley would ¿lake a most oxeel- 
Jent 'R’iréctór b f the Póbr.
1 Your Correspondent dwells admiringly 
and With relishing *«y-coPipkiceney 
upon thè “superior qualifications’ Of 
•Dr. Morey. A frowning pedagogue, 
"unwlgged and unpówdèrotì, the old-time 
ferule lyiiig Ott the desk before him, is 
the ofily role in which this upstart has 
ever appeared ; and all that his neigh­
bors know Of biffi, beÿOnd this, is, that 
I he possesses the arrOgaiicc! and impcideftce 
paupers; and right here the question J begotten of the father: «tre.and scion,
I may pertinently be askod who is this Dr. [fipw very like they Séem. “Conceived in 
Morey, that should so suddenly arise and sin and begotten in iniquity!’’ they seem 
jeclipSeî such brighter lights,, as Dra, »»pire to nothing higher and smottar 
OetMlbr,' Dreg!* Witti AshenfèlteÉ'and at I all ïhe nobler attributed of our being. All
be at once undeceived. He cannot com­
mand a corporal’s guard of adherents, 
and mhxd ye, Naille and company, if, 
with any such mistaken idea, you have 
pinned your flsith to and built your 
hopes of success upon the influence, 
which these modern Caesar», claim to! 
possess, sever the connection as soon as 
possible; their influence is a sham, and 
their allegations bosh.
My dean sirs forget not this disinter­
ested advice, if you hope to be success­
ful in your political aspirations, respected 
by your neighbors, or even expect to re­
tain your own self-respect. I had pui- 
posed noticing several other inuandoes, 
and perversions of. this eccentric scrib­
bler, but iny article has already grown 
far beyond the limits which I had pre­
scribed . I  trust however that another 
opportunity will bo offered for the fur­
ther delineation of these wonderful 
Harlequins,—-these Quixotes of modern 
times—the redoubtable Squire and his 
far-famed Rosinante.
Before. I close, permit me, Messrs. 
Editors, to notice two facts incident to 
the above. You say in a short \ editorial 
notice, that Dr. Hiram Corson is not 
the author of “One Who Knows,” . No 
person who is acquainted with the 
strong, vigorous style and bold concep­
tions of Dr. Corson, would for a moment 
'entertain the most distant idea that lie 
was. Why the Doctor,, himself, would 
stand aghast, at the imputation of hav­
ing indited this verbrose specimen of 
disjointed balderdash.
The second incident, to which I  refer, 
is this:—You have a correspondent frojn 
Collegeville, who signs his pen essays 
with the classical and elegant alias, 
Lookout.. I t  appears that he top .has 
I some ideas of his own (most wonderful;!) 
jon the subject of Poorhouse Physician. 
A t present we simply advise him, as lie 
so earnestly and learnedly advises others, 
to attend to Hie special affair's,, not only 
of the »oul, but;.those also, which con­
cern thq tenure of his usurped position. 
The verdict ©fsipittijtp seven, with fraud 
crowning the pedestal, qnd the letters 
radiated with magnesesjum—brightness 
into every corner of this now fettered 
Republic,—once so glorious in the ma­
jesty of, its truth and power,—should 
thunder in his, ears, the uncertainty of 
all things bogotten in wrong. Keep a 
sharp lookout my good fellow, for unlike 
Belsliazzer you will bo unable to smite 
your knees together when summoned to, 
“take up your b<jd. and walk.”
ANON.'
Sacramento.
Sacramento has about 25,000 inhabi­
tants.
Thirty years ago the entire ground 
covered by, the city (2i square miles) 
and its vicinity did not contain 100 
souls.
The price of passage from San F ran­
cisco to Sacramento in ’49 ranged from 
$18 to $25.
The same fall, flour w hs worth $50 a 
barrel, mutton $1 per pound. Carpen­
ter got $16 a day each.
Sacramento is in the midst of the 
principal valley of California.
John A.ugustusSutter, a Swisi.pitch- 
ed his tent in Sacramento (then a 
waste) in 1S39.
In January, 1848, James W. Mar­
shall discovered gold in the American 
river, twenty-eight miles above Sacra­
mento.
The first California gold was ex­
changed for American goods in Sacra­
mento.
The orange, lemon, fig and almond 
.trees grow and bear fru it here as well 
as in tropical climes.
The mean temperature of the elimate 
here is about sixty degrees. shlfft
Sacramento has more pleasRKt||j|ys 
in the year than and other city on the 
coast*perhaps than any In the world.
The streets of Sacramento are 80 
feet wide.
the same time lias power with sane men, 
to set at nattght the Recommendations of 
I more than twenty of the best physicians, 
of the county ? Moi-ey Sr. is his reputed 
progenitor,l but back of that the lineage 
| ii somewhat obsoufed. Tfre eider is a 
political scab, and his presence in any 
community will always be a festering 
sore. He procured letters of recom­
mendation to that fellow F ie l d , from 
prominent citizens, who knew nothing 
about the qualifications of the junior, bc- 
| yond the father’s ipse dixit. Many repom- 
I mendations were thus procured, for this 
lump of self-conceit, from honest Demo­
crats, who, at the time, were not aware
the chords and strings 6f their whole na­
ture vibrate in utiison, emitting but one 
sound which is the key-note of their ex­
istence ; and this sound as it echoes aiid 
ro-efihocs from mom till flight and from 
night till favorn, is eVer and pnly distinct­
ly Telephoning that little word, self, 
s e l f , SELF. With !this picture, thus 
truthfully delifleated, is it any wonder, 
that the people; who know the facts, 
should feel ashamed ’ and ■ indignant f  
Surely the appointment was a most 
stfipifl and stupendous blunder,'-and I  
fear, that the effects of this wicked and 
foolish act of the Directors, will only be 
fully felt and condemned, when too late
that Dr. Ashenfelter was an applicant]—to late to remedy, on the moment, the 
for the position. By inference your 
readers may be led to suppose that Dr
Morey only, of the two applicants was a 
graduate of that old and honored insti­
tution, the University of Pennsylvania, 
I know that that same school is Dr. 
Ashenfelter’s Alma Mater-, and I further 
kuow, that he has intelligence and pro­
fessional ability, and that the people re­
spect him, wherever known. By com­
paring the qualifications of the two ap-
eoiisequeijces of the folly,
I have myself, no axe to grind, but in 
sympathy with the honest Democrats of 
the county, I have a , deep and abiding 
interest in the continued success of our 
time-honored organization.
It matters but little to me personally, 
who generals the party or leads its hosts; 
but while we have the power, we will 
not permit these machine politicians to 
prostitute our prestige in Montgomery
plicauts, whether it be as to ability or the exclusive interest of immigrants 
genealoepr js it any wonder that thec.om- from Chester f County. For the info»' 
munity is excitfed and indignant? Is L latioii of the general public, let it be 
such a natural sequence to be wondered Understood, that I refer to Morey and 
at, when physicians of eminence and S0I1; who, if they manifested the least 
experience, like Drs. Detwiler, Gregg evidence of any other feeling, except 
and Ashenfelter are sacrificed by a board | that :of solf-aggraudizement, I might 
of political tricksters to gratify the,j have been induced to omit this inferen- 
vaunted ambition of this youthful cox- j tial paragraph. Cliameloon-like, these 
comb? j fellows,can.change their political opiitt
If it were determined that Dr. Gregg ions, as a man would liis , coat; and 
was to be ousted, the position should j while I  am canvassing this thought, let 
properly have been giVendo Dr.' Detwi- me say to those who have been pur­
ler, as he is the next oldest prominent! suaded, that tho elder of these parasites 
physician of Democratic proclivities | carries in his ample plebeian palm, the 
practising in the vicinity. He is honest, j delegates of his own and adjoining town- 
experienced, and skilled in his profession; ships-tfor such is his public declaration--
Yankee Wit.,Outdone.
The,shrewdest Yankee ever born in 
Vermont would never have thought of 
forming a joint stock company, to work 
and develop a promisng miracle. That 
happy thought was reserved for a 
Frenchman. A peasant girl a t Cipqppy 
in the Department of the M euse,. had 
a cekstiul apparition of the Virgin in 
an apple tree. The Bishop and the 
clergy rnanifested no enthusiasm, arid 
the supernatural would have gone to 
waste if poor Collin had not taken 
measures to insure its success, He 
took the ground that in this commer­
cial world even a miracle wijl fall un­
less it is properly backed up by capital. 
He induced a couple of bankers to ad­
vance him funds, and the miracle com­
pany was formed' With the money so 
procured he iiadcommemorativeipedails 
struck; he had chaplets blessed,and ¡in 
immense number of photographs taken 
representing the apple tree and the jfea. 
tures of the apparition.,, A very large 
number of the objects were sold , by 
him throughout a district extending 
many mileS iif every direction from the 
apple tree. I  ilgrims soon began to 
flock to place by thousands, and mirac­
ulous cures took- place as a matter of 
course. As many as 2,600 pilgrims are 
known to liave visited the tree in a 
single day. Unfortunately for the 
dividends of the enterprising firm, the 
police stepped in, not to dispute the 
authenticity of the miraculous appari­
tion. but to prosecute Gollin for hawk­
ing his pious fetishes w ithout a license. 
He was fined $10 for the offence, and 
that circumstance gave rise to a quar­
rel between the associates. He main­
tained that the firm ought to pay the 
fine collectively, as Well as bear the 
burden ot expenses incurred by floating 
the concern. The financial partners 
not only would not hear of any such 
thing, but sued Collin for $2.400 ad­
vanced to him. The latter, exaspera­
ted, then wrote a pamphlet exposing 
the whole swindle. Unluckily for him­
self, he did not stop there, but sent II I 
belous post cards to one of bis asso­
ciates, and forged the signature of the 
public pvosecutor to a! document sum­
moning the other to appear and. an­
swer for having aided and abetted in a 
serious case. A short time ago tho in­
genious fellow was sentenced to three | 
weeks’ imprisonment for swindling! 
and blackmailing.
"Hang On.”
One was a parcel boy and the other a 
cash boy, and as they halted under an 
awning for a minute the parcel boy ask­
ed:
‘Do you get the saine old wages yet?’
‘Yes, just the same.’
‘Havn’t you been presented withi a 
watch or a cane, a* a token of esteem ?’
‘No—not a thing,’
‘Don’t  thè boss ever ask you up to a 
Sunday dinner ?
‘N o ta  one,’ ,
.‘Never comes around and asks your 
advice about the markets ? ’
‘Never.’’ ’
‘And lie hasn’t got a daughter to fall 
in love with yon and suicide if she can't 
marry you ?'
"'•No.’
‘Well, I don’t see why you stay there. 
It must he awful humiliating t» a boy 
i of your temperament.)
So i$ is—it’s .just awful on mo, but Fm 
j hanging on in hopes of finding a live do!* 
j lar bill on the floor and buying all the 
! rook candy I can eat!! Seems as if I 
I criuld taste it now—yourn—sood-byo. 
j Few people know how we boys suffer 
day after day.
The Beet Wealth.
The great struggle with civilized men 
in this world is for wealth. This ia 
called the prime good, thB one thing 
needful, the great desideratum of life. 
So men toil for it—deserve, cheat, de­
fraud for it. Give time, strength, and 
too often good health fo? It, The truth 
is the estimate put on wealth is too high. 
Its value, its good is overated. It is not 
the'great good, not' the pearl of great 
price. I t is not the best thing man dan 
have. It does not confer paaeo of mind, 
nor purity of heart, hoart-fejt happiness 
nor contentment, nor any of the solid 
and enduring snjbynisnts. Poverty is 
always an evil; blit a fair supply of the 
hegessaries and comforts of life is qfii:« 
as apt to confer real peace as groat wealtl, 
It is not gold nor goods therefore, that 
makes men really wealthy, The liest 
wealth is of the heart, an enlightened 
mind, a loyal Conscience, pflre affection. 
He is wealthiest who has the largest 
stock of wisdom, virtue and love, who * 
heart beats with warm sympathies for 
his fellow-men—who finds good in all 
sedsoiis, all providences, and ail men, 
The geuorous man who pities the unfor 
tupate; the, poor man who orders well 
his life; loving man who clings closely 
to his family and friend; the studious 
man who seeks instruction in all thing5, 
are the truly wealthy men.
Impeonniosity Proven-
A few days ago a lawyer of San AY. 
tonio filed a petition in the District 
Court, in which the plaintiff was att 
old Mexican woman. The District 
Clerk, as is usual, wanted security for 
costs.
Said the lawyer:—“ She is riot re­
quired to give a cost bond. She is a 
pauper and will make au affidavit to 
that effect.”
“ Why she used to own real estat«, 
observed the clerk.
“ I know she has nothing now,” re­
torted Lie lawyer.
“ Have you collected your fee in ad­
vance?” ”  /•.:
“ You bet I did.”
“I t ’s all right then. I am satisfied 
she is a paupe.rnow,’ sighed the clerk-




E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  n ,  1878.
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us oi the same.
T hat old vetera® advocate of 
Democracy, the Doylestown Dem­
ocrat, appears in a new dress, and 
makes an appearance equal to that 
o f’ any other paper on our ex­
change list. The Democrat is con­
trolled by, brains and backed up 
by capital, age and experience.
A  bill has been introduced into 
bith Houses authorizing the bell 
punch and register for all places 
where liquors are retailed in the 
District and requiring a tax to be 
collected on each drink sold and 
registered of 2 1-2  cents for dis­
tilled spirits and half a cent on 
each malt drink. It is very prob­
able that this, bill will pass.
T h e  question that is now exer­
cising the minds of a good many 
citizens of this locality, is, whether 
Redheffer killed the Colored man 
Richards, who lived near Oaks 
station, or not. It might be pos­
sible that both were beastly intox 
icated, and that Richards lost his 
balance, and as a consequence was 
precipitated in the water. Thus 
far there is no very strong evi­
dence against Redheffer beyond 
his character which does not seem 
to stand very high in the commu­
nity in which he resided.
T h e  Bankrupt Law  is not gen­
erally understood. People in fail­
ing circumstances are too prone to 
make assignments, which avail 
nothing, and neglect the benefits 
to be derived from the bankrupt 
law. A  debtor who makes an as­
signment only adds a new debt in 
a big bill of costs and commissions 
to his insolvent estate and does 
not relieve himself of a single dol­
lar he owes. But the debtor who 
takes the benefit of the bankrupt 
law  becomes a new man and en­
tirely released from all his debts i1 
his estate only «pays filty cents on 
the dollar.
Bishop Andrews, of the New  
York  Methodist Conference, has 
decided that the licensing of wo­
men as preachers is against the 
doctrines of Wesley. The disap 
pointed advocates of the 1 ew de­
parture have taken an appeal to 
the General Conference of the 
Methodists of the whole country in 
1880.
The old house in Easton, before 
which George Labar, who lately 
died aged 109, held the horse of 
General Washington, has just been 
torn down. Antiquarians are now 
in search of the man who carried 
the horse of the country’s father on 
that occasion. The search for 
Washington’s nurse has been giv­
en up.
T he experience of the London 
Metropolitan Asylum s Board is 
that imbecility, idiocy, and insan­
ity are largely on the increase in 
that city. The Board have pur 
chased 100 acres of land at 
Dartnth, Kent, where . an asylum 
to accommodate 500 idiot boys is 
being erected. A  Committee of 
the Board wili consider a proposal 
to build another asylum on the
same estate for the accommoda- •
tion of 500 imbeciles. The City 
of London and other asylums for 
the insane exist in the same neigh­
borhood, the space to be devoted 
for the accommodation of the 
mentally afflicted of London being 
as large as the area of the whole 
of that city. Drunkenness, vio­
lent tempers, the worry and 
uncertainty of business, and other 
preventable causes ot insanity are 
found to far outnumber the cases of 
hereditary predisposition.
Our Washington Letter.
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C . ,  April 4, ’78
The new silver dollars ^re getting to 
be quite thick here. Everybody is. 
putting one by as a souvenier and 
sending others oft to friends for keep­
sakes, Many thousand are being sold 
at the Treasury for gold. The Califor­
nia M int is ready to begin coining, 
with a caj a ’ity for turning out $2,50C- 
000 per month.
Dr. Mary Walker wants a pension. 
Poor thing! She is always wanting 
and never receiving. Always fight­
ing and never gaining the battle. Peo­
ple hate her and insult her because she 
wears half-mannish clothes. Men jeer 
a t her and women turn  the cold shoul­
der to her. She is vehement, bold, 
violent. She holds a regular discharge 
from the Army where she served as 
nurse on fields and in hospitals, but 
she would sooner get the pension she 
wants if she:wore trailing skirts and 
plead and cried instead of fighting and 
scolding. There is one other woman, 
of New York, who has a certificate of 
discharge, from a Rhode Island - Regi- 
ment in which she served-three 
months. She enlisted in men’s clothes 
and was in her husband’s regiment. 
Both were in the Bull Run battle, and 
she only left the^service when her hus­
band was wounded, a t Newbern.
The weather is delightfully spring­
like, but the two cold days and nights 
that we had last week it is feared will 
do much damage—--especially to the 
peach crop—for the trees were in full 
bud. The parks show the nipping. 
The bright new clover and tender 
green willow leaves were cruelly bitten 
and have changed from light emerald 
color to dusty black. But peaches are 
hardy and some years when the blos­
soms have been frosted quite severely 
the crop has not been reduced. In 
187S when the trees were in full bloom 
a frosty sleet came upon them, black­
ening and apparently killing them, but 
that year tl ere was an unusually large 
crop of peaches.
The season for fairs and benefits and 
the like has arrived. Washington has 
numerous amateur artists and mar y 
benevolent societies, and the last week 
or two has seemed to be given up to 
performances for the benefit of the 
former and entertainments in the in­
terest of the latter. The Labor E x ­
change gave a fair last week in which 
all were interested and a t which mere­
ly useful handiwork was exhibited. 
Mrs. Hitz, wife of the Swiss Consul- 
General has superintended the women’s 
department of the Labor Exchange 
ever since its organization One em­
ployment she obtained for them was 
the making of paper seed bags for the 
Agricultural Department. Several 
women have been making these for 
many weeks. A t the fair all sorts of 
fancy work was sold, the pi oceeds go­
ing to the owners and makers of the 
same. One table was devoted to lace 
work which made a fine display. The 
finest lace-maker in Washington sold 
her lace a t $3 per yard, and she puts 
three week’s steady work into one 
yard. This is an instance of under­
paid working-women. Another table 
was loaded down with painted china. 
This was perhaps the most attractive 
portion of the work exhibited but by 
no means the best patronized. People 
do not yet appreciate china,decoration. 
I t  is expensive, for only the'best ware 
is used, the materials for painting it 
are high in price and after the delicate 
work is laid on it has to b8 fired and 
gilded by a professional decorator, 
whose furnaces are to be found only in 
the largest cities.
Mrs. Hayes is still in Ohio. Her 
husband expected to go there this 
week to be present a t the wedding of a 
family friend, but his business is so 
pressing tha t he will not leave the city 
at present.
One of the young ladies who has been 
a guest of Mrs. Hayes this winter is to 
be married soon in Kentucky, to a re­
cent graduate from W est Point—a 
Swede. M. M. W.
FIENDISH MUBDEE.
After a long, diligent and patient 
search their mutilited Bodies were 
found’ur.der a brush pile some twenty- 
five or thirty rods from the main road, 
in a pasture near by. The daughter 
had been outraged and her body cut 
up very much like that of the Xang- 
maid girl, with the! exception of fjhe 
head not being severed from t ie  bfl’dy. 
A man by the nkme of Horace H'.’Mar- 
tin, usually considered a worthless 
scamp, was arrested for the' murder; 
but as no sufficient proof could be ob­
tained he was released, as it appeared 
he was not in the vicinity a t the, ,time 
of the tragedy.,
Subsequent investigation has shown 
that La Page is doubtless the guilty 
man, as he was in the village a t the 
time. He was standing in the door­
way as the woman passed by on their 
way home. He walked along after 
them, and as they turned a corner" in 
the strfeet, spoke to Mrs. Fountie,.'.us­
ing at the time insulting language, 
which was angrily resented by the two 
women, who threatened that if he did 
not go along about Kisv own business 
they would have him arrested. Thjs 
conversation was overheard by a marl 
who passed by them a t the time.
The women then passed along; 
while La Page went back to the Post 
Office, and said that if the women did 
have him “hauled up” they would be 
sorry some time, and he seemed to be 
frightened about it, which, evidently; 
led him to commit the crime. He 
then went out and crossed the field 
toward the north side of the village, 
where there is a large tract of wood, 
and in which there is a path which, if 
he followed, would take him directly 
to where the bodies were found. 'As 
La Page was not suspected a t the 
time these facts were not made known 
but since his confession of the Bail 
girl’s murder i t  has been thought vefy 
probable that he was the m an / f L  <•'»
Mr. Fountie having taken thd  trou­
ble to look the m atter up is riowvtltoY- 
ouglily convinced of the fact that Lit 
Page is the guilty man, and t e r e -  h f  
alive without doubt sufficient evidence 
could be obtained to convict him Of 
the murder. Mr. Fountie was very 
reticent about the whole matter, say­
ing he never had given the facts to any 
one whereby they could be made pub­
lic, but as at this late day it can make 
no difference either way, only to show 
the world at large the dangerous char-: 
acter of one who has just expiated Jita 
crimes with his life upon the scaffold.
F U R N IT U R E  
Trappe CaM fare-mils!
W here can  be found a  good assortm ent of all 
k inds of . ..
Furniture
We h a te  on hand some fine finished Solid 
W allint French Dressing Suits, w ith  m arb le; 
P lain W alnu t Shits, finished m oil, Pain ted  
Suits, w ith flowers and scroll ornam ents; im i­
tation Suits, in W alnu t and Oak.
L O I J M E S  !
W ith Rep and Brussels Covering, P iano Stools 
with h a ir  cloth coverings. W e also have a 
few fine W alnu t S tand ing  H a t R acks, w ith  
and w ithout m arble, finished in Shellack and 
Oil, and two different m akes of Solid W alnu t
E xtension  T ables.
Of any desired length. Chairs of a ll kind s,at; 
rem arkably low ligiires; Settees, P arlo r and 
Poquet Tables, a  large assortm ent of W alnut, 
Peer, Car.vcd Top and Common Looking 
Glasses. . ■ - |
Mattresses,
W ith S traw , H usk, Wool and H a ir  filling, 
Tucker, S aratoga and M anhattcn  Bed Springs
BRACKETS!
Succored by his Dogs,
The above goods are  all m ade of the best m a­
teriel and workm anship, and are  W arran ted  
daR epresen ted , and custom ers can  rely  on 
getting  w hat they purchase.
U P H O L ST E R IN G
In all its  branches. Chairs Re-Caned or fitted 
w ith Veneered Seats. A ll k inds of B uilder’s 
Brackets and S tro lls cu t by our own or sub­
m itted designs. D raw ings of scrolls furnished 
on application . W alnu t and G ilt Mouldings, 
T urnings, Table Slides and C arvings fu rn ish­
ed to,the trade. All kinds of F u rn itu re  made 
to  b id e r . R epairing  £>one, &c.
ECKHART & OZIAS.SPECIAL I0TICE !
- I  would call the spi cial attention of the read­
ers. of. tha Indjepknndknt to the F act th a t 1 
have on hand a la rg e  and varied stock of
T A K E  NOTICE !
-■O'-
Please do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock. I  
manufacture all my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing my goods. 1
hare the best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of
n town at Astonishingly
Low Prices,
I  Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else 
the Money Refunded. H3F- A  most- Excellent Variety o f all grades of 
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest Style at 
short notice. A  perfect f t  guaranteed. Also a fu ll line of GENTS'1 FU RBISH ­
ING GOODS always on hand.
if w  m  ® 1 1¡.
may4-6m 6 6  M A I N  S T R E E T  |O pp site  Music H alJ.l NORP
DRUGS. DRUGS.
PÏCT1 E1PRÄm IF  YOU W A N TJLllnilllJUj S T R IC T L Y  P U R E  D RUGS !
The Grand Orange Lodge of 
New Brunswick opened its sessions 
at Fredcrickton on Tuesday.
LA P A G E , W HO WAS E X E C U T E D  FO B
K IL L IN G  JO SIE  L A N G M A ID , G U IL ­
T Y  OF SLA Y IN G  TWO WOMEN 
IN CANADA.
S t . A l e x a n d r e ,  Canada, April 8 , 
1878.—There now seem3 to be no rea- 
sonble doubt but that Joseph La Page, 
who was hung a t Concord, N . H ., on 
the 15th of last month, for the murder 
of Josie Langmaid, a t Pembroke, Oc­
tober 4, 1875, was the perpetrator of a 
cold blooded murder here some ten 
yeais ago. Your correspondent, in 
conversation w ith George Fountie the 
husband and father of the murdered 
women, obtained the following facts: 
On October 12, 1867, Mrs. Fountie and 
her daughter Minnie, a girl of six­
teen, started from their home to  go to 
the village, a distance of about two 
and a half miles. They stopped a t the 
village about two or three hours doing 
some trading a t the stores and then 
called on a lady friend, where they 
stopped to supper and started home 
about half-past six o’clock in the 
evening. They did not arrive a t home 
that night, and in the morning, w ith 
the first dawn of day, the anxious hus­
band and father began searching for 
them, assisted by the entire communi­
ty.
JJFrom the O m aha H erald , M arch 29.]
The recent storm qpppf,the plains: 
was, perhaps, the most severe ever, 
known. On the morning of the storm 
two freighters, Mr. James McDer­
mott and companion, started fr6m 
Camp Robison for Sidney with tlj.eij' 
teams. They soon were, lost , and be; 
came separated, and on last Saturday 
Mr. McDermott was found under fife 
following circumstances: — He. liacf: 
wandered for twelve days, accompan­
ied by two dogs, without food of any 
kind, exposed to the storm day and 
night, sleeping without shelter or cov­
ering on the cold ground, and had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. :To 
add to his sufferings, one day he saw 
near him some cow boys,, but w a s ^ d .  
weak to call loud, enough. .to aiA?a®i 
their attention, -and, like a ..shifk 
wrecked seaman who sees a sail '»ap­
proach, but before it  comes Within; 
hailing distance bears away again and 
disappears, he saw them pass, from 
him. On last Saturday these same 
cow boys heard a faint barking or yelp­
ing like that of dogs, and, following 
the sound, they came tp them. The 
dogs were also reduced to skeletons, 
and scarcely had strength to stand, 
being in the last stages of starvation. 
The cow boys threw them some meat, 
but, instead of eating it  themseWe|, 
they picked it up in their months, got 
on their trembling limbs, and tried to 
carry it to their master. And thus be 
was found. The fact tha t the dogs 
refused to eat the tneat jgiven themj; 
although, they were, dying of starva­
tion , but attempted’to carry it to their 
famishing master, istestified to by men 
of unimpeachable veracity.
Jealousy and Murder.
B a l t i m o r e , Md., April 8 , 1878.— 
The first information of a terrible 
tragedy on Saturday last at Northeast, 
in Cecil county, was received here to 
day. The parties to the bloody affray 
are both mulattoes, ' the murderer 
being Edward Laru, a barber, and his 
victim Henry Holland, a brick moul­
der. Larue suspected Holland, who 
is unmarried, of improper intimacy 
with his (Larue’s) wife, and Several 
days ago publicly declared his inten­
tion of killing him. i)s  SaturdayT)ie 
men met in front of Larue’s shop, and 
some words ensued. Holland finally« 
withdrew, but was pursued by Laafile;. 
who emptied his revolver a t  hi«av ; A. 
ball pierced the jugujar vein in Hoi- 
land’s neck, causing almost instanta­
neous death. " The murdered man 
never spoke after being shot. When 
taken up he was a corpse.
Larue was arrested and committed 
to jail. He has a wife and four chil­
dren. When the rumors affecting the 
chastity of Mrs. Larue were circulated 
Holland in the most positive manner 
asserted his innocence of any undue 
familiarity.








, A F u ll L ine of
BOOTS and SHOES
Freed & 'B ro.’s m ake a  specia lty .
A Choice A ssortm ent of
G L O V E S !!
For W in ter w ear, ju s t  received from ¿New 
York, P rices exceedingly low.
and a  choice varie ty  of W oolen Goods. Full 
fine of
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices are  as low as th- 
low est, and a*l goods sold warranted, a^ rep re  
sented. Call and exam ine iny stocK befo<e 
purchasing  elsew here. Country Produce tak ­
en  in  Exchange. Good delivered
F ree  o í Gharge.
(f. F . M N SICK ER,
RÂhn Station, Monto. County, Pa
A N D  A  R E L I A B L E  P E R S O N  T O  W A I T  O N  Y O U  C A L L  A T
L II. B D C K W A L T E R 7
W h o lesa le  and R eta il Druggist,
Corner Of Main and Bridge Street, PHOEXIXYILLE, Pa.
” $5,00 WORTH OF JEWELRY FOR $100,
To decrease the immense stock which is left on my hands, owin£ to the dull trade last fall, and 
also to introduce in every town of the U. S. my complete catalogue ot 56 pages, containing'hundreds 
of illustrations <«f latest stvles jewelry, and every watch known in this country, at prices never 
offered before, 1 will send, on receipt of OINE H O L L A .il by mail, post-paid, the above named 
Catalogue, together with the grand
R O Y A L  G O L D E N  C A S K E T .
U fe,® S teyaS . €?»©&©% Co?a-fcaîïx.p s
Grand Collar Button.
; Pair (2) engraved Sleeve Buttons.
Beautiful Seal Ring.
: Fine Band Ring.
1 Grand Roman. Neck Chain.
1 Locket set with Cameo.
1 Ladies Set, Pin and Earrings, 
x Scarf Pin set with Cameo.
1 Set (3) Spiral Engraved Studs
All the above articles warranted to be of the finest gold_plate, and are. put up in a Morocco 
Casket. Satisfaction guaranteed or money returned. F I V E  caskets sent on receipt 'of F O U R  
dollars. Address orders, ,
GEO. G. JACOBY, 186 State St., Chicago, III.
DOST PASS THIS BY.
25 lb. box choice ra isin s ...............................$1-7
3 lbs. choice dried peaches .. ................ . 2  f>
2 ^  lbs. choice half p e a c h e s . . . . . . . .......... : . 25«
5 lbs. oat meal, the b e s t ...................... .25«:
5, lb s. pearl ba iley  . ...........................................25*
4: la rgest tu iip  too lam p chim neys ............  25
5 srhallest tu lip  top lam p chim neys..............25
1 lb , roasted Rio coflee. 20.23, 25. b e s t , . .....30
1  gal. best syrup, q u a rt 16c, . . . ............. »-.-....,80*
1 gal. very heavy syrup, 55c, good,................50«
5 iron boxes lye«. l\for 11c. . ..................  60*
5 balls lye, 1 for l ie , # .. ...................... 50c
1 lb. best pepper, whole o r ground — .........25<
3 ibs. of choice dried apples, 2 1-2 s lice d .. 25<
3 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h . . . . . .  —  — . ..........  .25*
4 lbs. corn s ta rc h .................   25«
8 lbs. choice ra is in s . ......... .............,,^ .....,....2 5 .
I vqt. lim a beans . . .......V . , . . . .  .15c
1 q t shaker dried c o ru ......., ........ ............. .. 35«
1 In. c itro n ..........................................................22c
We sell lower than  anv stove m Noiuistown. 
call or semi by m ail for list of prices.
HARRY DAVIS, & CO.,
an3:2ir> Dekalb St. ah. M ain. N orriW  wn.
F OR SALE.
300 ready made posts. 300 in the rough, con 
sistiug  of chest-put ami blacit w alnut. A loi 
of 1 3 2 inch, seasoned, hickory Arid ash p lanks 
W heelw right m aterial. Also a  fine lot- of 5.-8 
and 1 inch black w alnu t boards. Apply to 
M. W ALT. Lim erick. Pn.
• J. ¡L, RICHARDS,
Fancy Bread ai Cate Baker
T hé above firm m anufacture a ll k inds 01
BAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
. A ll those desiridus of possessing good Bread 
and  Cakes w ill do w ell to give them  a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and  sells
ICE C R E A M  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.S3-3axos MONTGOMERY CO.
LEATHER.
F or the purpose of
REDUCING M Y STOCK ! I
I w ill sell,for the next 30 days
Finished Harness Leather,
a t  1 H IR TY  CENTS ca6h, and o ther leather 





Summer term  will begin A p ril? . 3878. Term s 
as heretofore. Address
A. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
F aGLN IS WANTED FOR THEICTORIAL
HSSTQRYoethbWQRLD
1812 Pensions.
U nder th is ac t, any person who served tour- 
teen davs or p a itic ip a ted  in one battle , in the 
W ar of 1812 is en titled  to a Pension of $8 per 
month from date  of approval of act. Widows 
of such soldiers as have died afte r sim ilar ser 
vice, no m atter w hat w as the date of m arriage 
to the soldier, are  entitled  to the  sam e Pen­
sion. .
No o ther parties are  entitled . A ll 1812 P en ­
sioners dropped from the Rolls be( ause^pf al- 
ieged d isloyalty  are  .restored by tipis act.
A pplications MUST he executed before an 
officer of a  court of record.
Send to us for any inform ation or b lanks 
needed.
GILMORE & CO.
626 F  Street, N. W..
Washington, D. C.
Dis s o l u t i o n  o'f  p a r t n e r ­s h i p .
The partnersh ip  heretofore ex is ting  between 
J . M. R ichards and .Jacob Sa ll ad iy transac tin g  
business u der head of R ichards & Salla*ie. 
bread and cake bakers, Collegeville* P a., has 
been, by m utual consent, dissolved. Those 
having claim s «r paym ents to m ake Wilt 
please m ake application to J .  II. R ichards, 
who w ill continue the b u sin e ss.’ feb. 28-6t.
A M ontperj County Book
PROSPECTUS.
The undersigned w ill w rite, compile and 
publish, tow ards the close of the p resen t year, 
a book of about 500 octavo page&’, under the 
following title :
LIVES OF T H E  EM INENT D EAD OF 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 
and BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES of nearly  
one hundred prom inent (living) soldiers, c i­
vilians, law yers, clergym en physicians, sc i­
entists and business men, natives and old re s­
iden ts of the county.
. The in ten tion  is te  get out an accurate, 
reputable and convenient hand book of biog­
raphy, su itable for the lib ra ry , cen tre  tabic, 
or school
The “ L ives”  of the dead, covering biogra 
p h ieso f a t  least a hum (red persons, w ill be 
prepared with care, so as t i  have tndin re lia ­
ble, and a< full as lim bed space will perm it.
“ Notices,, of the living will be confined to 
age, b irth-p lace, education ,^ .in term arriage, . 
public em plovm ent. business, and suph inci-, . 
dents as the  subjects theihselves Would ndtob-' 
•ject to with, a« carefu l avoidance of comment 
so liab le  to be misunderstood or perverted by 
the reader; The “■Life” o t  ‘tNo4,ic^>, of a pi’ora - 
inen t m an. in m ost instances, .will jn vo lveji 
b rief meiition of the co lla tera l branches of his 
fam ily thus constitu ting  a  valuable household 
record in such cases.
The occupation, place of business or resi­
dence of each subscriber for the book. \\ il l  
also be prin ted  alphabeically , and bound- as 
an appendix, thus becoming a  valuable busi­
ness card to the public, and m aking a  p e r­
m anent record of said subscriber ami his busi - 
ness for reference by the p re sen te r  fu tu re  
generation. The volume w ill be handsom ely 
bound in cloth or fea ther and delivered to su b ­
scribers some tim e late  in the  p resen t year, a t  
$3 and $3,50.
Norristown^ Marche 1878. M. AUGE.
The author or his agen ts w ill w a it on citizens 
of the  county w ith a bound prospectus and 
subscription list, exh ibiting  specimen biogra­
phies, size of page, s ty le  of binding, etc., dur­
ing  the  spring  and sum m er.
As th is en terprise  appeals to *‘01d M ont­
gomery sp irit, i t  is hoped the people w ill re ­
spond generously
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L  i i , 1878.
A - D V K R T i a m G  B A T E S  
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Mr.F rank I. F raynr, the actor, has 
returned to his home at Fagleysville, 
where he will remain the balance of the 
season.
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  ON F IX E  W IT H
He went to a moving, so he did; and 
he was a big politician, so he was, (he 
wants to be); and when the time for 
eating came he did want to eat at the 
first table, so he did; but the seats were 
all taken up—so he didn’t eat at the first 
but had to wait until the third table was 
ready. What a pity, and withal what 
justice ! Now he is not satisfied. The 
idea of making a correspondent stand 
100 oo back was ridiculous in the extreme. 
There should have been a nurse’s bottle, 
filled whh county whiskey, placed at his 
immediate disposal for the purpose of 
quenching his fiery tongue. Stand in 
the background and imagine the scene.
V Phere A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts ca n  b e  m en«
LOCAL N E W S.
The Mingo Horse Company met at J. 
W. S.,Grqss’ hotel, on ¡Saturday last. 
The attendance was fair.
Truth speaks in thunder tones, and 
none but those who are lost beyond re­
demption, hold their ears.
The rooster that once ruled the roost, 
rules it no more, and the echoes of his 
plaintive moans are heard throughout 
the land, but heeded not.
Wm. Crocker Esq.-, has 
local editorship, of the 
Register, and, as the Spirit 




New Harness Shop.—Mr. M. L. 
Hartman has opened a harness shop on 
the promises of Mr. W m. II. Hess, near 
Ebarts Mill, this township. He purposes 
manufacturing all kinds of harness.
E ntertainmeft —An entertainment 
will be given in Hobson’s Hall, Freeland 
on Saturday evening, April 37th, by 
Freeland Lodge of Good Templars. ’ The 
exercises will consist of Music, Reading, 
Tableaux, Declamations, Dramas, &e. 
W.e predict a  good time—sood perform, 
ance, and a good audience,
Mr . J ohn H. Casselberry of Lower 
Providence, sells I. P. Thomas’ Raw 
Bone Super Phosphate and Centennial 
Phosphate, the very best fertilizer in the 
market. Farmers should not forget 
John when in need of good fertilizers.
----- ,-♦*»•7-̂ —*— \ jreft ; a
Communio!* in the Reformed Church, 
this place, on next Sunday morning, and 
the same will be observed in Augustus 
Lutheran Church, on next Sunday a 
week. The notice in last week’s issue 
relative to this matter was incorrect.
When a young man will watch and 
wait until half-past tivo o’clock in the 
morning, outside of the house, to get a 
glimpse at thè lady he loves—but by the 
way who cares little for him—and com­
pels her to arouse and tell him to go 
home, we are strongly inclined to think 
that the Insane building should be hur­
ried along to completion.
Democratic Delegate elections in 
Montgomery ^ounty, will be held on 
Saturday. April 13th, between the hours 
of five and eight p. m. The County 
Convention at Norristown will be held 
on Tuesday, April 16th at 11 o’clock a. 
m. Six delegates will be chosen to the 
State Convention.
The greater part of the outside page, 
this week, is taken up by a correspond­
ent who' desires fair-play. The intro­
ductory explains all, and it is unneces­
sary for us to reiterate the statements 
therein contained. It is very ably writ­
ten, and contains many truths. “If  One 
Who Knows, ” after reading it, desires 
to express himSelf he can do so. We 
always like to give fighting dogs, after 
his fashion, plenty of ground whereon 
to get thoroughly thrashed.
No objections can be filed against a 
young lady who has a desire to catch a 
bean, providing she keeps within proper 
bounds. But we pity the young lady 
who will make for the front piazza when 
young men pass by and look after them 
as far as the natural eye can reach. An 
occasional glance would do well enough, 
but this habitual gazing does not pro­





Ralin’s Station can produce 
champion eater of Peensylvania. 
following has been taking in at 
sitting, by one person, 280 oysters, 3 
huge herring, quarter pound of crack­
ers, one pint of vinegar, half gallon 
of water, pepper and %tlt to taste. The 
same person wants to bet tha t he can 
eat three pounds of beefsteak at one 
sitting. What' next? D. B.
A Brilliant Affair.
Ou Saturday evening last, the residence 
of Mr. H. B. Essick, Of this place, was 
the scene of a very pleasant episode. 
The whole affair was caused by the mar­
riage of his daughter, Miss Ella, to Mr. 
Wm. B. Snyder, of Kulpsville. The 
afternoon train from Philadelphia, 
brought Mr. Lewis Essick and wife, Mrs. 
Mary Moyer, and others, including; the 
happy groom, whose face was radiated 
.with pleasant smiles; and as the shades 
of night Were falling guests came pour­
ing in and did not cease until the 'house 
was well filled ' with ’maidens fair and 
gents of. goodly number. Every
historian. The book is literally - what it 
professes to be—a complete History of 
the World—for it gives a clear and con­
cise account of every nation that has 
ever flourished upon the globe. Ancient 
history is related in full, and the ac­
counts of the Middle Ages, the Crusades 
and the great nations of; modern times 
are equally complete and interesting.
The mechanical execution o f the book 
fully sustains the high reputation of the 
publishers. It contains 1360 large double 
column pages, and over 650 fine engrav­
ings, embracing battles and other histor­
ical scene»; portraits of the great men 
of ancient and modern times, and views 
of the principal cities of the world. Thé 
engravings in this book are genuine 
works of art, and were made at a cost of 
over $35,000. The great number and 
high character of these engravings make 
this the most valuable art publication of 
the century, A prominent feature of 
the work is a full History of the late ’War 
between Russia and Turkey.
This is the most complete and valua­
ble History of the World ever published 
and agents who take hold of it will reap 
a rich harvest. The price is so low that 
every once can afford to purchase a copy. 
I t  is sold by subscription only, and the 
publishers want Agents in every county.
I t  is published by The National Pub- 
ishing Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., and Day- 
ton, Ohia,
oner’s office. Dr. Winslow was remand­
ed to await the action fcf tne Grand 
Jury  by the Coroner.
In  the course of the afternoon appli­
cation was made to the court,, for the 
release of Dr. WinsloW on bail. The 
court granted the application and fixed 
the bail a t $5000, Mr. Joseph Allen be- 
c«paiog.the doctor’s, bondsman., •.
MARRIED.
That Calathumpian Band.—Monday 
night last was made hideous by the head- 
splitting sound ofthe “horse-fiddle,” and 
the teeth-grating noises of minor instru 
ments in the hands of juveniles and old 
war-horses. Dr. Super and wife were the 
unfortunate victims. The terrible racket; 
was continued until eleven o’clock, when 
silence again reigned supreme, and the 
somberness of midnight permeated in 
every nook and corner of this renowned 
village. The boys say that they were 
well remunerated. If they had caused a 
runaway and a demolished wagon they 
would perhaps sing a tune of a different 
character. The scene was witnessed and 
exceedingly well relished by men learned 
in the science of medicine, store-keepers 
and ex-store-keepers,’ cigar manufactur­
ers and watchmakers, all of whom went 
to their places of abode meditating upon 
the Sunday school hymn—“What shall 
the harvest be.”
[From the N orristow n K eraM .]
The Death of Mrs. Seely,
THE CORONER S JURY FIND A’ VERDICT 
HOLDING- 'DR. WINSLOW RESPON­
SIBLE.
Coroner Gilbert, of Philadelphia, on 
Tuesday, held an inquest in the case of 
Mrs, Elizabeth Meeley, a resident of 
Hatboro, this county, who died on March 
one(30th, in the office of Dr. Winslow,. No. 
seemed imbued with the same 8piritJ ! j 234 North Tenth Street, while undergo- 
that of pleasantness and glee. Shortly 1 ing a dental °Peration after beinK P«t 
after eight o’clock the nuptial knot was !under influeuco of chloroform, 
tied by the Rev. O. P. Smith, pastor of I Dr- Henry C‘ ChaPn»a“> Coroner’s 
Augustus Lutheran Church, whose 1 Phy8ioian’ testified to having made s 
stately form and pleasant countenance post mortem examination of deceased: 
added romance to the scene. The bride and finding a blood clot adhearing to
heart, indicating that that organ had
F IN D IN G  OF T H E B O D Y  OF T H E  MISS­
IN G  m a n , G e o r g e  R i c h a r d s —  
w a s  i t  m u r d e r  ?
We published a couple of weeks ago 
an account of the mysterious disap­
pearance of a colored man named Geo. 
Richards, from his home near Oaks’ 
Station» in this township, and of the 
arrest of one John Redheffer, a white 
man', Who was last seen in goippany 
with Richards. There were strong 
grounds for the belief that Richards 
had met with foul play but his body 
could pot be foupdi 
" Redheffer was incarcerated in  the 
Norristown jail,.hut shortly after re­
leased on bail < iu: the sum of $1,000, 
James Boud, of Shannonville, becom­
ing his security.
The accused returned to his home, 
and the excitement caused by the dis­
appearance of Richards bad almost 
die.d.away, when, on Thursday evening, 
A piil 4th, a new and startling develop­
ment was made, by the finding of the 
body floating in the water of the dam 
a t Rogers’ mill, in the Perkiomen, 
about one mile below his home.
. Coroner Long was a t once sent for 
and visited the place where the body 
was found late on Thursday night, ac­
companied by his physician,Dr. Houpt. 
A f i t  was la ten t night, and the body 
seemed to be fast to a stump in the 
middle of the stream it was left undis­
turbed until Friday rporning, guarded 
% a  w<ttollman. On .Friday morning 
tne typjjy was taken from the water and 
^ 'jt^pm paneled . The body was found 
to be in an advanced state of decompo­
sition, and the jury adjourned over to 
blond ay in order to eifable the physi­
cian time to make a post mortem of 
the body in order to determine the 
manner of his death. A  flask of whis 
key was found on the deceased.
; ,3 Jofin Redheffer declares tha t he is 
ipriocent and tha t he parted from 
Richards on the night of the second, 
and tha t the latter then started away 
[in the rain and darkness 
| The question now to be solved is 
■whether a foul murder was committed, 
or whether Richards fell into the water 
and was drowned after Redheffer left 
him.
On Saturday evening. A pril 6th, a t  tlie resi­
dence of the bride’s paren ts, th is place, by the 
Rev. O. P . Smith, Mr. W m. B. Snyder, of 
K ulpsvil le, to Miss E lla  E ssick, of T rappe—all 
of th is county.
On the 16th of March, a t  M ount K irk  M anse, 
by Rev. H . S. Rodenbough, Mr. F. W. .Wal ter 
of Perkiom en, to M issC . E sther Reed, of U p­
per Providence,
NEW- ADVERTISEM ENTS.
5 Cents \ Reward.
Jam es C arter, a  colored boy, about 15 years 
old, who was hound to me for a period of five 
years, and who has yet 18 months to serve, has 
acted the p a r i of a thief, and left mv premises 
A ll persons a re  hereby forbidden to harbor or 
hire him. Wm. H . CASSADAY.
T rappe, Pa.
TUST A T E  NO TILE.E
E sta te  of F rederick  R. Dewees, Deceased.
B etters testam entary  of Frederick  R. D e­
wees, la te  of T rappe, M opt go ■ cry County, 
Pennsylvania , deceased, have been granted  to 
P eicival 1?. Deweei. A ll persons indebted to 
said esta te  are  itquested to ma&e paym ent and 
those having claim s or dem ands w ill m ake 
known the same w ithout delay to
»Fi P .D EW EK S, Executor, 
mar28-6t. '  o rH .W . IvRATZ, his Agent.
NOTIGE.
a  new 
U pper
In: the m a tte r  of the application  for 
School D isti ic t in the tow nship of 
Providèncé M ontgomery county P a .
The undersigned com m issioners appointe^ 
by ibe Court of Q uarter Sessions of the Peaeç 
in and for the county of M ontgomery, to view 
the boundaries and terri ory of the proposed 
new D istric t in U pper Providence to inquire 
in to  th é  propriety of forniiug a  new District 
w ill meet to attend to the duties of th e ir  ap ­
pointm ent a t  the Public House of A bram . W. 
Beard on the 2nd day of May A. D. 1878 a t  9 
o’clock a . m. when and where all parties in te r­
ested m ay appear.
JOHN' O. BOORSE.)
W . JO HNSON, \  Com’ers. 
aprlO-4 P E T E R  S. FR Y ,
T cO TH E  SCHOOL D IR E C T O R S OF M ONT  
GOtM E R Y  COUNTY.
Gentlemen In pursuance of the forty  third 
section of the  a e to f  8th Maj', 1854, you are 
hereby notified to m eet in convention a t the 
court house, in N orristow n, on the  first T ues­
day in M ay, A. D. 1878, being tlie 7th day of 
the m onth, a t  ten o’clock in the  foienoon* and 
select viva voce9 by a  m ajority  of the whole 
num ber of directors present, one person of lit 
e ia ry  and scientiflcjaequire’ments, and of skill 
ami experience in the a r t  o t teach ing , as coun­
ty  superin tendent, for th ree  succeeding years; 
determ ine the am ount of com pensation for the 
sam e; and certify  the result to the State Super 
intendent, a t  H arrisburg , as required by the 
th irty -n in th  and fortieth  sections of said act, 
A. RAMBO,
CountygSuperin endeht of Montgomy County, 
A pril. 1878,
! R E A D  T H I S  ! 
Great Reduction in Prices !
I have determ ined to sell a ll'k inds ot Goods a t
Bottom Prices
And invite your attention to the follow­
ing :
DRESS GOODS!




At 6j- cents per, yard.,
M U SLIN S !
DIPTHERIA !
Johnson’s Anodyne L inim ent will positively 
prevent th is te rrib le  disease, and will positive­
ly cure nine cases in ten. Inform ation that 
w ill save m any lives sen t free  by m ail. Don’t 
delay a  moment. Prevention  is b e tte r  than 
cure. I . S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Maine
I. P. Thomas’ 
RAW BONE
■ Remember that George W . Rimby, 
seedsman and florist, , Collegeville. lias 
band, and for sale a large lot of straw­
berry plants, the choicest and best. Now 
is the time to plant. He has also a fresh 
lot of first-class seeds. Read his adver­
tisement in another column.
I t would be interesting to know at 
this present time, and in this age of po­
litical isms, exactly how many nails or 
spikes it would require to replank a 
platform, the foundation of which is rot­
ten. Don’t  all speak at once,
A Pastor Chosen by Lot.—A few 
days ago Rev. H, H. Johnson, of East 
Perkiomen. was chosen by lot to be the 
minister Of the Mennonite congregation 
which worships in the meeting house 
near Skippack creek, in that township. 
He is about 35 years old, and well ac­
quainted with both English and German, 
He preached his opening sermon on 
Sunday, .March 31st.
and groom presented an excellent ap­
pearance. Miss Emma Essick and Miss 
Jennie Prizer, as bridesmaides, and Mr. 
John Umstead, M. D., and Mr. Nathaniel 
Snyder, as groomsmen, performed their 
parts well. The balance of the evening 
was absorbed in repasting on the many 
gool things pi ©pared for the occasion, 
and listening to choice music performed 
on the piano by various members of the 
company. This occurrence was indeed a . 
brilliant affair, and those who were pres­
ent will, in taking retrospective views, 
regard this as one of the most pleasant 
epochs in their lives. May the newly 
married couple live a life of unalloyed 
happiness; may the light of prosperity 
shine upon them, and grief never cross 
their threshold. May their hearts ever 
beat in unison, and dissension be a 
stranger to them always. W.
Horse Stolen.
Hon. Geo. N. Corson, of the Norris­
town Bar, one of the rising lawyers of 
the Perkiomen Valley, who lias figured 
with distinction at the forum and in af­
fairs of State, has been elected for the 
third time, by the Town Council of our 
County Seat, as the Solicitor of that mu­
nicipality. I t is to the credit of Mr. 
Corson that last year and this year he 
was unanimously elected: receiving the 
votes of all the Democrats and the two 
Labor men as all the Republicans.
1 ‘Abbie”  Engle, baggage master at 
Pottstown, attended the execution of the 
mollies, Hester, Tully and McHugh. He 
assisted to cut down the bodies, and 
took a gold ring from Hester’s finger as 
a  relic. Upon second thought he mailed 
the ring to the Sheriff of Columbia 
county. Nevertheless Hester’s daughter 
took out a warrant for his arrest, and 
he was obliged to give bail for his ap­
pearance at the Columbia Court.
A YOUTHFUL THIEF.
About three weeks ago,Henry Bean,of 
Worcester, secured the services of a boy 
of alout fifteen summers, from Philadel­
phia, who came to Mr. Bean and asked 
for work. He seemed to give satisfac­
tion, and everything passed off smoothly 
until Thursday last, when the boy was 
despatched with a team to help one of 
the neighbors move. He helped to move, 
and instead of going where a good boy 
would have went, he started oft in an­
other direction—towards Philadelphia. 
Night came on and Mr. Bean became 
alarmed at the non-appearance of the 
boy, horse and wagon, and, suspecting 
what might be the case, he immediately 
instituted search, and traced the way­
ward lad, with the stolen team, as far 
as Centre Square, when all traces were 
lost. The next day Mr. David Blackburn 
went to Philadelphia to have an inter-! 
view with the boy’s parents, and just 
got there in time to find that they had 
moved away shortly before. The matter 
was given to the detectives, but up to 
thiB writing, the horse has not been 
recovered.
A Very Valuable History.—We 
have recived from the office of the Na­
tional Publishing Company, 37 North 
Seventh street, Philadelphia, a copy of 
“The Pictorial History of the World.” 
The author of the very important history 
is no less a personage than James D. 
McCabe, whose fame is world-wide as a
been deceased for some time. The wit­
ness was questioned by the Coroner and 
the jury, the latter being composed, with 
one exception, of physicians, and in an­
swering their interrogatories said that 
before administering either chloroform or 
ether the physician or dentist adminis­
tering it should on all occasions make a 
careful examination and ascertain whetli 
er or not any heart troub'e existed. From 
the flabby condition of the heart, the 
chloroform, in the opinion of the witness 
must have directly acted upon that ori­
gan.
Dr. H. G. Winslow testified that Mrs. 
Neely came to his office on the 30th nit. 
to have some teeth extracted. He asked 
her if she felt well, and she said she did: 
gave her chloroform enough to retider 
her unconscious for about three minutes, 
and extracted three teeth; when she 
came to she complained of feeling the 
pain of the extractions to witness, and 
he again applied the napkin saturated 
with chloroform to her nostrils; pro­
ceeded to pull mroe of her teeth, And in 
pulling out an eye tooth broke it off; try­
ing to get the remaining particle out, 
noticed that Mrs. Neely had ceased to 
breathe; applied the usual remedies, 
consisting of electricity, throwing water 
in her face, and made every effort to se­
cure an artificial respiration, but it was 
useless, as she ceased breathing; witness 
summoned Drs. Jackson and Gross, but 
when they arrived she had expired.
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgar, residing at 1836 
Columbia Avenue, testified to having 
gone with the deceased to Dr. Winslow’s 
offi e. Dr. Winslow made no examina­
tion of deceased that witness knew of.
The jury then retired and soon aftei- 
ward returned with the following ver­
dict:
“We find that Elizabeth Neely came to 
her death, March 30, 1878, at No. 224 
North Tenth Street, by chloroform ad­
ministered by H. G. Winslow, M. D., 
and we find the said Dr. Winslow guilty 
of criminal ignorance in administering so 
powerful a remedy before having made 
any examination of liis patient.”
Mr. William Neeley, husband of de­
ceased, sprang upon Dr. winslow as 
soon as the verdict was given, and 
grasping his aged dentist by the collar 
drew back his arm as though to strike 
him, but was restrained by persons 
near him a t the time. Mr. Neely was 
so overcome with his emotions tha t lie 
sat and sobbed like a child in the Cor-
A Book That Everybody Wants.
.We have received from the National 
Publishing Company of Philadelphia the 
advance sheets of their new work, enti­
tled The Pictorial-History of the World, 
by J ames D. McCabe, a well-known 
historical writer. I t is the most valuable' 
book that has been published iu this 
country for many years.' I t contains a 
separate and admirably written history 
of every nation of ancient and modern 
timqs, and is full of useful information 
concerning them, presented in popular 
style, and in a mariner that will enable 
the reader to refer instantly to any sub­
ject'upon which information is desired. 
Thq book is a complete treasure .of his­
tory,; and.there is not a question that can. 
bd asked concerning any historical sub- 
jeiM^tmt an answer to it can be found in 
tlfis tvbrk. The author does not content 
himself with a mere dry statement of 
facts*,:.but sketches the life and manners 
bf the various nations of which he treats, 
iri life-like colors, and presents to the 
reader the causes which led to the pros­
perity and decay of the great powers of 
the, world. He shows us the various 
great men—the warriors, statesmen, 
poets,; sages, and orators—of ancient and 
modern times, and m vkes them familiar 
to the reader; he explains the secret mo­
tives of their actions, and points out the 
lesson^ which their lives teach. A val­
uable feature of this work is a comDlete 
History o f the late War between Russia 
and Turkey,—the only one in print-.
The mechanical execution, o f, the 
book deserves the highest praise. 
I t  contains 1360 large double-col 
umri pages, printed in the clearest and 
rapist beautiful.style on. paper of the very 
bust quality. The .book is embellished 
wiith over 650 fine engravings, embracing 
battles and other historical scenes; por­
traits of the great men of ancient and 
modern times; and yie,ws of, tlie princi­
pal cities of the world.' These engrav­
ings are genuine works of- art, and were 
made at a cost of over $25,000. The 
great number and high character of 
these engravings make this the most val­
uable art publication of the century.
l i  fe- for sale by subscription only, and 
agents will find that this book will sell 
■eadily.when all others fail, from the 
fact that it is a work that the people 
really want. See the publishers’ adver­










Give it a Trial
And be Convinced of its Merits. For 
Sale by
John H . Casselberry,
EVANSBIJKG, Jlontij. Co., Pa.
apr!0-6m.
Bleached Muslin, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8* 9. 10 and 
12£ cents per yd. Appleton A. muslin 
at 7j cents per yd.
A large assortment of
S H IR T IN G S ,
9, 10, and 12£ cents per yard.
Splendid assortment of
! HAMBURG EDGINGS! 
LABIS’ COSSETS,
85 ceints and upward. .
I S H O E S  I
Ladies buttoned shoes, 
Lasting Shoes, $1.80. $1.50 Ladies
Tty our 50 cent MOLASSES, also our 




! ! SPEAK THEIR OWN PRAISE ! !
In order that all may find out their 
worth, I make the following liberal offer :
For 25 Cents I Will Give EIGHT 5 
Cent PAPERS,
First-Class Seeds




45 cents per yard.
IHBRJUM CARPET,
45 cents per yard.
Ready-Made Clothing,
AND
L'litMni Maäe to 0* .
Cucumber Fum ps, 
Cement, Calcined Plaster, &c*
And all other goods at proportionately 
low prices,
G . W .  G I L B E R T .
T R A PPE , PA .w ANTED.
$2650,
On F irs t Mortgage. a t  six  p er cent. in terest. 
Apply to H. W. K RA TZ, Esq., T rappe, 
Or J .  H . RICHARDS. Collegeville.
-ofo-
RELRxIOUS«
St. L u ie ’sR eform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bom bergcr, P asto r. R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clocjc, A . M-., an<l 7 o’clock 
P. M :, Sunday School X  before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L ecture and p ray er on W ednesday evening a t  
o’bl5ck A 11 a re  co rd ia lly  invited . 
Preaching in the E vangelical Church a t 
T rap se  ouvthe first Sunday of A pril, a t  7.30 p. 
m.’ Second Sunday a t  10 a* in. T h ird  a t  2.S0 
p. hW aud fourth a t  7.30 p. in.
i r jp i t y  C hristian  Church, F ree lan d , Pa. 
Rcjv ; J .  l i .  H endricks, pastor« D ivine se rv ice  
cyer$ sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a . m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
months.) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8X  o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m* 
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P . Sm ith, pasto r. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the m onth English se r­
vice a t  10 A.* M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P . 
M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School8% a . m. A ll a re  cordially  in ­
vited .
: S t.Jam es’Episcopal church , Evanstm rg. Rev. 
J .  h /  H eysinger. Rector. Service every  L ord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and  8 P . M. Sunday school a t  
2 P . M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
C entre Square, Rev. D. L evan Coleman pasto r. 
Services every  Sunday a t  10)£ A . M., and 7% P . 
M. The public are  inv ited  to a ttend .
H. A. B R E E D SFLOWER
Nothing need be said in their favor as 
they speak for themselves.
■ io—v—o ;*
Laairett’s Ex-Early Pea
Is far in advance of any other sort, in 
ear.iness, quality and productiveness.
CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS 
now ready.
Strawberry Plants*
Albany, Boyden’s, No. 30, Triomphe De 
Grand, &c., &c. Now is the time to 
plant, Spring planting is preferred by 
all fruit growers.
THE PLANT DEPARTMENT
Is now Ready, for the inspection of visi­
tors; the assortment is large and com­
plete. In order that none need be With­
out flowers on occount of hard times, I 
have reduced the prices to astonishing 
low figures:
m ~  Hand in your lists now, and do 
not wait until planting time is on you, 
call and see my greenhouse, as visitors are 
always welcome. Respectfully
Geo. W. Rimby,
Se e d s m a n  a n d  F l o e is t , C o l l e g e v il l e
Pa. jan34-3m
l i  M  Weekly Herali
OHS COLLAR A YE&.R*
The circulation  of thip popular new spaper 
ha8 more than  trebled  during  the past year. 
It contains a ll the leading news contained in 
the D aily  H erald , aud is a rranged  in handy 
departm ents. The
• FOREIGN NEWS
em braces special d ispatches from all quarters* 
of the globe, together with unbiased, fa ith fu l 
and g raph ic  p ictures of the W a rm  Europe. 
U nder the head of
AMERICAN NEWS
are given the  T elegraphic D espatches»f the 
week from all p a rts  of tho Union. This feature 
alone makes
T H E  W EEKLY H ERA LD
the most valuable new spaper in the  world, as 
It is the cheapest.
Every week is given a  faith fu l repo rt of 
POLITICAL NEW S
em bracing complete aud comprehensive de- 
patches from W ashington, including full re­
ports of tlie speeches of em inent ioliticiaiiG ou 
the questions of the hour.
T H E  FARM  DEPARTM ENT 
of the W eekly Herald  gives the la tes t as 
well as the most practical suggestions and 
iiscovcries re la ting  to the duties of tho fa r­
mer, h in ts for ra ising  Cattle, Poultry . G rains, 
Trees, V egetables, &c., with suggestions for 
keeping buildings aud farm ing utensils in re ­
pair. This is  supulemented by a  well edited 
departm ent, widely copied, .under the head of 
TH E HOME,
giving recipes for practical dishes, h in ts for 
m aking clothing and for keeping up w ith the 
la test fashions a t the lowest piice. L etters 
from our P a ris  and Loudon correspondents on 
the very la te s t fashions. The Home Depsv - 
m ert of the W eekly Herald will an.ye the 
housewife more than one hundred tim es tlie 
price of the paper,
ONE DOLLAR A Y EA R.
There is a page devoted to all tho lat-esr 
phases of the business m arkets. Crops, Mer­
chandize, &c. A valuable featu re ia found in 
the specially reported prices ar/d conditions of 
T H E  PRODUCE M ARKET.
W hile all the news from the la s t fire to the 
Discovery of S tanley are  to be found in tjio 
W eekly H erald, due attention  is given to 
SPORTING NEWS
a t home and abroad, together with a storv 
every week, a  sermon by some em inent di- 
viue, L iterary , M usical, D ram atic, Personal 
and se a  Notes. T here is no paper ia  the 
world which contains so much new s m atter 
every week as th e  W eekly H erald, hich w 
sent, postage free, for One D ollar. You may 
subscribe a t  anv tim e.
T H E  NEW YORK HERA LD  
in a  w eekly form,
ONE DOLLAR A Y EAR
P apers publish ing th is prospectus with'ou 
being authorized w ill not necessarily receive 
an exchange. Address, NEW YORK H E R ­
ALD, Broadw ay and A nn £
Miscellany
Song of the oleomargarine men 
-"In  the suet buy and buy.’ ’
asNever despair as long 
feelings and finger nails can 
the grip of grief.
your
stand
How shall a man provide for 
the future who can barely live in 
the present.
«Hell hath no fury” like the 
feminine who scorned the imputa­
tion and scorned the imputator.
«New music, ‘I Hear the A nrels  
Sweetly Callin.’ A ll right; let ’em 
take the pot. Pair of deuces is the 
best we've got.” >,
A  Wasingfon woman has ap­
plied to be appointed a constable, 
despairing of ever catching a man 
in any other way.
The paragraphists have discov­
ered the best method of heating a 
street car— Carry a woman a block 
further than she wants to go. It 
will be hot enough.
H O W  is the TIM E
To Have Yoar M o p p f c  Taken
Until F u rth e r  N otice we yvilll m ake
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R egu la r Size,
F O R  $ 1 . 0 0
All W ork \V arran ted . y  
GEO. A. LENZI, 173 Main Sit 
Norristow n , P a.
ished over 20 years. novSO-lj.*
$
pR E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
Survey or and Conveyancer,
F r e e l a n d , P a .
japS-ilm.
JF Y O U  W AN T TO M AKE
—AT- P u b lic
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R. R.
MOJfTG. CO., PA.
The underpinned hav ing  mijde ex tensive pro- j 
parations is now prepared  to soli a ll k inds of |
Sale
A  popular clergyman in En g­
land recently gave a lecture on 
‘  Fools.” The tickets of admission W 
were inscribed. “ Lecture on Fools. I 
Adm it one.” There was a large (,e? 6 âin 
audience.
FLOUE, FEED, &c.
A t Low P ric es . Feeding assured th a t lie will 
gi Ye Satisfaction , hé cordially  m vitos patron*
J.H .
There is nothing more mortify­
ing to a man who is anxious to be 
published as a hero than, to seize a 
drowning woman by the hair and 
then have the hair come off.
ANTED.
"T h e funeral was all that could 
be expected,” says an aged wo­
man who looks upon these events 
with an artistic eye. "T h e display 
o f flowers was grand, and the wid­
ow wept like a born angel.’
When Longfellow was presented 
to Mr. Longworth, of Cincinnati,, 
the latter remarked: "There is no 
great difference in our names.”  
"Y e s ,”  replied Mr. Longfellow, 
«but ‘worth’ makes the man, the 
want of it the ‘fellow.’ ”
A .young man just engaged on 9 
ranch in Truckee, Cal., was set to 
driving a yoke of cattle, and 
noon, when he wanted to feed 
them, was observed trying to un­
screw their horns in order to get 
the yoke off the animals.
w
$301 a t legal intercs*. Good security  





United States Mail Route.
OF YOUR
The /•altchtionrof the trav e lin g  public is re ­
spectfully  invited to some of the m erits  of the 
g re a t h ighw ay, in the'confident assertion and 
belief th a t no th er line.can offer equal induce-1 
m euts as a route of through travel. In ,
CONSTRUCTION ami EQUIPMENT
THE
PE N N SY LV A N IA
stands confessedly a t  the
RAILROAD
OR YOUR
head of Am erican 
rail way 8. The tra< k is double the en tire  
length of the line, of steel ra ils  laid  on heavy 
oak ties, which are  embedded in a  foundation 
of roek ballas t eighteen inches in depth . All 
bridges a re  of iron or Stbrie,' add  bu ilt upon the 
niQsj approved plans. Its passenger cars, 
vvhiioemihently safe and substan tia l, are  a t 
tlie same tim e models of comfort and elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
* “ That’s the sort of umbrella that 
people appropriate, said a gentle­
man to a companion one morning, 
showing him a very handsome silk 
parachuté. ‘Y es,’ rejoined his 
companion quietly; T  thought so 
when I  saw you holding it.
The deacon of a Washington | 
church,, while recently counting 
over the collection money, tound i 
an old and faded piece of paper, 
which proved to be his own nearly 
outlawed note for $30 , which the 
holder, unable to Collect, had ‘turn­
ed into the treasury of the Lord.
---------- ■ vprr. I
The following message recently 
passed through the Chicago office: 
T  lent you one year ago to-night 
#4.87. If you have not had it long 
enough, please keep it one year 
longer.’ To this delicate hint this 
answer was returned, ‘Had forgot­
ten it and hoped you had. Let 
her run another year.
a t ! in use on th is line w ell illu stra te  the far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its m anagem ent, in ac­
cordance with which the u tility  only of an im­
provem ent and not its cost has been the ques­
tion of consideration. Among maiiy may he 
uoticod
The BLO C K S Y S T Z M o f  S A F E T Y  S IG N A L S
J  A X  K E Y  COUPLE R>\B O FFER and PL A T- 
F U RM ,
TH E  WII A R T  OX P A T E N T  SW IT C H , 
AN D  T H E
W ES T IN G E  <) USE A IR  B R A K E ,
H e a l
Estate
is it mat im* i
so large, and Ij
A  gentleman addressed his ser­
vant: ‘James how th
butcher’s bills are 
always have such bad dim ers? I 
‘Really, sir, I don’t know; for I am 
sure we never have anything nice 
in the kitchen that we don’t send 
some of it up to the parlor.
‘Once, when Rowland Hill was 
preaching for a public charity, a 
note/was handed to him in the pul­
pit, inquiring if it would be right 
for a bankrupt to contribute to the 
collection? He referred to the in­
quiry, and answered it firmly in the 
negative. He then added, ‘But my 
friends, I would advise you who 
are not insolvent not to pass the j 
glate this evening, as the people; 
will be sure to say, ‘There goes;
form ing in epnjunbtiou. w ith a perfects dopble 
track  and road-bed. a  Combination or safe­
guards agafast kccidcdts which have rendered 
them  practicably  impossible
Pullman Palace Gars
A rc m u  011 all E xpress T ra ins
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti­
more and Washinijton.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In- 
; dianp.polis. and St. Louis.
WITHOUT CHANGE,
and to all p rincipal in  the fa r W est and,
South w ith but one change of cars; Connec­
tions are  made in Union Depots, and a rc  a s ­
sured to a ll im portan t points.
The Scenery-of The
PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
is adm itted to be unsurpassed in the world for 
g randeur beauty, and v a rie ty . Superior re­
freshm ent facilities arc  provided. Employees 
are eourtcons and atten tive , and it is an inev- 
itahle resu lt th a t a trip  by the Bonnsylvania 
Bail road m ust form
A PLEASING AND MEMORABLE 
EXPERIEN C E .
T ickets for sale a t  the lowest ra tes  a t  the 
T icket Offices of the Company iu  a ll .impor­
tan t cities and towns. 9 1
FRANK THOMSON, w 17. P . FA RM ER , 
Central Manager.- General Passenger A gt 
J. Iv. SHOEM AKER, Pass. A g’t Middle D ist. 
12 N orth Third S tree t. H arrisburg , P a
GET YOUR
INSTATE NOTICE!
E sta te  of* H enry  K. H a iley  deceased. 
L ette rs of A dm inistration on tne esta te  of 
Henrv K . H arley, la te  of U pper Providence 
township, Montgomery coim ty, Pa., deceased, 
aave been granted  to the undersigned, to 
u liora all persons indebted to said e s ta te  a rc  
requested to m ake pay m ent, an d  those hav­
ing claim s or dem an ds w i11 m ake known the 
same w ithout de lay . ¿»Vr-sl«
IIE fcltY  HARLEY.
T rappe, Feb. 6 >’78.—Ut. A dm inistrator.
rpM E O D O R E  W. BEAN , 1
A ttorney at Law.
O FFIC E:—Swede S treet, B etw een A iry  and 
M arshal S tree ts N orristow n, P a . je!4 ly
Cheap for Cash,
A F u ll Supply o f
BUILDIN6 LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
Bv the  Car Load;, d irec t from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , fro m th e  yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Ralls.
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and SplitPOSTS, POSTS.
Also B ean’s “ P a te n t”  ¿b
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FEN C E.
«RISTOCk & YANDERSLICE,
C O L I.EG E V lX .LE , M O N T. C o . ,  P A . 
Perkionien R .R .
W ITH
M A R Y  HESS,
• ÓIOAK m a n u f a c t u r e r :
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable cx^erìbnce in thè cigar 
m anufacturing  busiuess, I  feel confident th a t 
iny cigars will m eet thè  various dem ands of 
m y custom ' 's. Give me a  tr ia l
T  011N HASIIINGER,
AUCTIONEER.
T rappb  P,„,0., M ontgomery county  Pa.
All sales en trusted  to my care will | receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atro n ag e  k indly  solicited. 
aug30-6m.
AMES H. HAM ER, M. D.,
Homeópata Flysicii & Sirpat,
COI.LKGEVILLE, MONTG. Co., P a . 
sept27-3m - .





C0 LLEGEY1LLE, p a .,
J. EC. Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling  Public  w ill be 
well attended to. Choice W ines an d  Liquors 
kept a t  the B ar. O ysters and Ice Cream al 
ways on hand, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for Drovers. B oarders kept on 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to nil. seplS ly.
Afl the
S A L E  B IL L S
The undersigned bca^s leave to call the a t ­
tention of those purposing buying  an




,Ve.. and fine solo,effects pi oduced by the In ­
strum ents lie keeps for sale. As as an ev i­
dence of their popu larity ,
Fourteen Organs !
Have Been Sold Durins tlie 
Month of August.
Each Tnsturaent Warranted 
tor ¡5 Years and. 30 Lessons 
Furnished Free ot 
«Çliarae 1
TO YOU, EEADEE.
1 lb  delicious Ja v a  coffee (genuine)..............40c
1 lb. ex tra  Rio eoffè.d rinks like Ja v a  cofl'ee 30c 
11hi roasted. Rio, coil ee, real I v .good, quality  25c1 qt* elegant syrup, fit for a K i.ig .................l.Hc.
3,qt8. excellen t syrup, th ick and good. . . . .  25c 
4'qts. new peas .......................... .........25c
4 qts. new liQtniny — ................. ........... 1 —  25r
2,qts. cranberries^the bes t . . . . . .  .......... 25c
‘Mb baking ra is in s . . . .........— ........25c
'iyz bs. seedless raisins, good, o ld . . .  ...........25c
2 l L>. new éeedlesè ra is in s . . . . . .  . ............... 25c
2^1b8. new minced m eat, good ....... . .25c2 lbs. m inced m eat,, superio r q u a lity ,.. . . . . 26c
Tqt". and 1 pt. sw^'et suga r corn, e x . q u a l. .25c
2 cans new corn, good ................ , .................25c2 cans new tom atoes. good ......................... .25c
2 cans now peas, good, ..................... ........ ...25c
1 oan Boston bilked beans . . . . .  . . . . . . ...... So«-
2 lbs hew  pared peaches .................. ..25v1)4; lbs. evaporated peaches, b e s t.................  25c
2 lbs. new b lackberries or r^süérries ..........25c
1 lb . new c i t r o n 1. —  ,.................—   ----- 25c;,
1% lbs. Frenbh prunes, b .st .......... ............. .25c
2 lbs. good p ru n e s .. . . .  .................................. 25r
3 lbs. gloss sta rch , good q u a l i t y , — ; 25c
l ip ,  corn sta rch , gopd q u a lity ..... -------- .40c
3 qts; su eet cidè'ri superior quaLify .......%,25c
i  lbs. Je rsey  lard , new  and  superioiL ....." . .25c 
3-lbs. Olein soap. O h i o , . . , . . . . . , . . . . . .  , : r ..25c
5 lbs. new barley  ....................... .......... . . . . ' .25c
5 qts. coni oil, good and s a fe ................ .25c8 qts. P iétsburg head -ligh t oil, |ltc' best —  25c6rove polish—shines w ithout rubbing.
A Iso Now York and Betli|elie,m B uckw heat 
flour, M innesota, the best in the world.Scotch. 
Ohio, and B ethlehem  O at Meal, and a full lint* 
of Standar<l and FiriéGi'Occrics, alw ays fresh 
and a t  fa ir  prices, a t
W . !*. CCTHBERTSON’S NEW STORE. 




C ollegeville, Pa. 
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP !GOOD IATERIAL !
»
Satisfaction Gfuaranteed. 
R E P A IR IN G  
Promptly Attended to,
W A N T E D .
AnTntelligent Young ManTo TEID STOKE.
Apply to Mrs. M. Hunsicker, UFpor 
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.
B. F. Kerper,
MATTRESS MAMÀCTURIR,
AND DBA LK tt lX
J* M. Albertson k Sons,
^NORRISTOW N, PA.
5 Per O ’.nt. I r  ¿event Paid on Deposit*» subject 
to check a t 10 .lays notice. 4 Per Cent. In ter  
eet P aid  o n ’Depofiit* subject to cl reck a t  sight. 
Negotiable, paper purchapicil. Mnnc.v loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, 6tockV. D ra fts ,fo r  Salt 
on E ngland j Ire lam l, Germany and othei 
places. D assage tickets, by the American 
l i he of ocea n stea  m cis,' ■ RdUroad and ot/mi 
Stocks bought and sold on coimnission. G o ld .  
Gold1 CbVipOns.Silver and O overm nent Bondf- 
li^viigUt and .sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg- 
ar-proof v a u lt to ren t. nov23-l>
F E A T H E R S
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
ANJ) A L L
T IÇ K IX O , 1
K IN D S OF BEDUINO.
T J  W K RA TZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.




:D. C. SWAfoK i
S c h w e n k s y i l l k , M o n t g . C o . ,
^ep20-6m.
P a .
Ers. Eoyer 8c Ashenfelter,
P R A C T IS IN G  P H Y S IC IA N S ,
RÉaSf**O FFIC E HOU 
may4-tf.
T R A PPE  PA .
) 7 to 9 A.. M. 
JRS.> 1 to 2 P . M.
) 6 to 8 P . M.
W ö rter MasMne Worte,
W H S S L 3 H  k H A I N E S , ¡
(Successors to J . D • ll eebner)
PROPRIETORS.
XU kinds of ̂ A gricultural Im plem ents
Mimnfactureil and Repaired, j
W O R E
ADVERTISE
Y O U R  S A L E S
IN  TH E
PR0Y1DE1 E IMPENDENT.




J. M. Albertson ^  Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THIS
Star Glass W orks,
NOK.RISTOWI*, PA., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
W avranted  not to S tain.
nov23-ly
B L A N K E T S ,
C O M F O RTA BLE S  
O ur own m ake.
Spring Beds, W indow Shades and F ix tkro  
■̂ iiRiifS mado an«l hung.
Upholstering
In all its Branches. Old F eathers and. H a ir  
M attresses Renovated a t the very lowest pash 
.n iccs. Plua'-e give us a  call.
Satisfaction Ganranieed.
B. F . KERPEK,
304 K Main Norristown.
J. G. M A ST ,
W I N E ,
Liquor and Lager-Beer
S  A  L O O N ,
S. E . Cor. Ma»Ur ÿ  Laurence Sti.,





J u s t  received a  L arge L ot of
A ll iWool
iSaSA IH  OAB.FKT Remnants
From  11-4 to Syar.ls iu longtli,
A T F IF T Y  CENTS A YARD,
W orth ? 1.10 from tlio p iece .
Call and sec, a t  the store of
ISAAC K U LP,
n ov22-4t. G ia te r ’s F o rd . P a
Cheap Sewing Machines,
PRICES ‘Greatly REDUCED.
I’he undersigned hav ing  a  large stock of Sew­
ing M achines on hand of the different styles, 
will dispose of them a t  G reatly  Deduced 
P rices—prices th a t cannot fail to su it a ll kinds 
of purchasers. Kxam ine for yourself.
Fam ily E lias Howe (Swiss Cover) $25.00.
Domestic (w ith drop le a f) . $32 00.
W ilson, Fam ily (pi in). $21.00.
W hite (plain) suited to do a ll k inds of
work. * $28.00.
A llo ther Btvles and m akes cheap for cash . A ll 
kinds of m achines
R E P A I R E D .
T O S IA N  DERR.
AÜCTIOHEER,
TRAPPE, P. Ó., Montgomery Co., Pa.
Sales en trusted  to  niv cave w ill receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atronage k indly so jeited. 
Term s reasonable. . .  • eenl3-
rJ ja ti krui
M A C H IN E
Of all kinds executed  iu the beat m aim er.
Mill W ork Specially A ttended to.
Prices Reasonable. ;
Patronage kindly (Solicited, ? GIVE US A TRIAL. One W heeler & W ilson—nearly  new- wood c a b in e t, ailver p lated , -rose-Î20.00D. « .  LANDES,G r a t e r ’s F o r d .
j novl-2m.s
LIMERICK SQUARE
M A RBLE W O RK S,
B. STEINMETZ Proptor
All Kindsfof
M O N U M E N T S
Tombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, &  Window-Sills
M anufactured and furnished a t 'S h o r t  Isoticej 
and a t  prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
k inds of
BUILDING WORK
A  P le n tifu l S u p p ly  o f 
• Gooq Reading and Beautiful Pictures W I L L  D O  I T .
4
THE CINCINNATI
EEKLY STAR,t-iiasi« pa|H»r, w ûh 48 fu ll col- 1Ï.OÔ »w  find ia UtrqcM,«'«as«  o n l y  g s .o o p e r  y e a r  j.a .’ postA»**!, s tno x pr  
brightest, and best paper  publi»U*d for i h f  itwutey. It m iiitle|>oudent in polhiiM, give»» aU tin* new s, and, beside* m uch other good rending, every  num ber has 
HMee nr four exce llen t original or se­
lected stories. Every  subscriber also Vec»*iv«»s a 6opy'<vt' the beautiful engruv. w ig. “ T h e  l * o w  t h e  P o o r  M a « ’«  F r I e « M l ,?, »l*«24jc34 inch es, and a  copy of TIHL S T A R  Ih L U S T R A T K D  A L M A , y  A C . 2 5  o t » .  e x t r a  m ust be sent i s  j>:iv 'cx pen|i|K of, packing and m ailing pre- 
ifinim«. ilYfjr d ia r  in d u c e m e n t»  toA X t tS its . always th e m ost liberal in the ileid, owe nm v gredtei' than ever. We want every clu b  agent in the country to L-enuu uuickte w ith.us before com m encing ! w ork. To any person desiring to get Up a c lu b , we Mrjli send a sam ple copy of th e  picture and a can Yasser rs outfit for 3 5  c i s .  Specim en copy/, o f  paper free . .S e n d  f o r  o n e  b e f o r e  s u b s c r i b -  iu g r  f o r  a n y  o t h e r .  .i ’e iio n s to whom w** have already sen Uiu pl»*turor <“ T I * e  P<M »r U a e  P o o r  • U n u ’ H F r i e n d , ”  by saviug so ean have in its stead another «xoelleut en­graving, i?f. Maine size, w h ich  we have .secureii for this purpose, juagrP aper w ithou t p ic tu re , One Dollar.
2 3 0  W a l n u t  S t . f  C i n c i n n a t i ,  O.
M A K E  H O M E  P L E A S A N T .
»
Satisfaction guaran - 
Give him a triftig be­
fore pnrehashing elsew here. mays 8m
Prom ptly  attended to. 
teed. P rices very Low.
NEW SHOE STORE !
The undersigned would announce to th e  pub­
lic in general th a t he has opened a 
i- HOE STORE
IN  T R A PPE,
A t his old stand (B eaver’s B uild ing). H e In ­
tends keeping a  la rge  aud varied  stock of
BOOTS, SHOES k  GAITERS,
For gentlem en »m aladies’ w ear, and also the  
the different k inds of
C H I L I R E N ’ S S H O E S !
It.is  h is purpose to su it purchasers both in 
quality  and price.
OVEH-SHOES.
Also PATENT PO LISH  iOr ladiesxlio««.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Glvo him a trial before iiurchasing elsewhere
F. B. RUSHOHG.
apr5‘6m.
